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number; while the raft thickness does not have a significant effect [1].

Abstract
Raft and pile are two independent foundation systems, which
are used extensively to support variety of civil engineering
structures. The behaviour of these two foundations is established through extensive studies on physical models (lab
models), analytical models and also through limited field
studies. In the present study an experimental program and
theoretical analysis by finite element were conducted to study
effect of pile spacing on ultimate capacity and load shearing
for non- rested and directly rested piled raft foundation on
soil. The spacing between piles (center to center) were 2, 3, 4,
5, 6 and 7 pile diameters. The obtained results showed that the
ultimate capacities increase with increasing the spacing of
piles in case of pile cap directly rested on soil. However, in
case of pile cap non-rested on soil the ultimate capacities after
pile spacing more than four the diameter decrease with increasing the spacing of piles. In addition, in case of pile cap
non-rested on soil the transferred loads to soil around pile
shaft (friction) increase with increasing the spacing of piles.
However, in case of pile cap directly rested on soil the load
transferred to soil by friction increase with increase the spacing between piles up to spacing 4 D after which the values of
load transferred to soil by friction decrease with increasing the
spacing between piles. In addition, the transferred loads to soil
at pile tip (end bearing) decreases with increasing the spacing
of piles in both cases of piles cap rested and non-rested on
soil. The transferred loads to soil underneath pile cap directly
rested on soil increases with increasing the spacing of piles. In
addition, the comparison of load shearing between experimental and finite element analysis has been presented.



Tran, T. V., et al (2012) studded the effects of piled
spacing and ground subsidence on axial force of piles
in squared piled rafts using numerical analysis. in soft
clay two cases of piled rafts with spacing between pile=
2 and 4 diameters were investigated. Undrained and
drained conditions were applied in each case. The results explained that ultimate bearing capacity increased
about 25% for undrained condition and about 32% for
drained condition when piled spacing increased from
2d to 4d [2].



Ragheb, A. M., et al (2015) applied the closed form
equation proposed by Kyujin Choi (2014) on the case
of friction piles embedded in soft/medium clay. The
load sharing ratio was calculated in case of different
studied parameters and the relationships between the
piled raft settlement and load sharing ratio were
achieved and plotted. The studied parameters included
were cohesion, number of piles, piles length, piles
spacing and piles diameter. It was found that the load
sharing ratio is directly proportional to number of piles,
piles length, piles spacing and piles diameter. Also, it
was concluded that the cohesion of soil surrounding the
piles has a little effect on the value of load sharing ratio
[3].



Vakili, R. (2015) studied the load sharing mechanism
of a piled raft foundation in sand with small scale tests
and numerical analyses. The effects of density and layered soil, particle size distribution, pile installation
method, and width of raft were investigated by using
experimental analyses. Experimental tests were carried
out on a shallow footing, single pile and single piled
raft unit in clean Silica sand. The results of small raft
explained that the pile share increases in denser soil [4].



Thakare, S. W. and Dhawale, P. (2016) presented a
laboratory study on pile raft model to evaluate influence of piles number and configuration of piles on ultimate bearing capacity. The results of tests on piled
raft foundation with different configurations of piles
were compared in terms of ultimate bearing capacity,
load sharing ratio. It was found also that significant effect of the configurations of piles on the ultimate bearing capacity and load sharing [5].



Singh, N. T., and Singh, B. (2016) presented the individual analysis of pile raft at the different locations of

Keywords: Pile spacing, load shearing, underneath pile cap,
pile shaft, pile tip.

INTRODUCTION
Despite the complexity of piled-raft systems, several models
for analyzing piled-raft foundations were developed. However, most of these models are considered complicated.



Oh, E.Y. N., et al (2009) presented a numerical analysis of piled raft foundations on sand. In the numerical
analysis three typical load intensities were used. In addition, many of parametric studies were Implemented
with the variables pile spacing, piles number, pile diameter, thickness of raft and ratio of raft dimension. It
was concluded that the biggest values of settlement of
the piled rafts depends on the pile spacing and the piles
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piled-raft foundation within the specified pile spacing
beyond which the effect is reversed. However, for
spacing of piles < 7 diameter the corner pile takes
maximum load. For the case where spacing >7 and
spacing ≤ 8.2, the corner-center and edge-center pile
are equally responsible by taking the similar load. In
addition, where spacing >8.2, the performance of the
edge pile and inner pile become reduced and overtakes
and thus the center pile takes maximum load. where the
load sharing characteristics changes due to interaction
effect the Pile spacing relationships were developed
[6].

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM:
The experimental program was conducted to study effect of
pile spacing on ultimate capacity and load shearing for nonrested and directly rested pile-cap foundation on soil. The pile
groups were tested in a setup under compressive axial loads.
The program consisted of installing test piles in dense sand,
placing piles in a soil chamber subjected to compressive axial
load. However, two groups of testing were performed in axial
compression. First group was four pile cap directly rested on
soil with a load cell underneath the pile cap. Second group
was four pile cap non-rested on soil. An eight precast concrete
cylindrical piles of 0.15 m diameter and 1.50 m length were
fabricated. Figs. (1) and (2) show piled caps rested and
non-rested on soil.

Based on the literature review presented in this study it can be
reported that the effect of pile spacing on ultimate capacity
and load shearing for non- rested and directly rested pile-cap
foundation on soil have to be analyzed.

Strain gauges were mounted on the longitudinal steel reinforcement for internal measurements as shown in Fig. (3). The
strain gauges' wires, extending to ground level, were connected to a strain indicator. The instrumentation was carried
out to determine the axial load transfer along the piles during
the testes.

Figure 1. Reinforcement Concrete dimension of group (1) – four piles cap rested on soil.
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Figure 2. Reinforcement Concrete dimension of group (3) – four piles cap non-rested on soil.

Figure 3. Strain gauges mounted on the longitudinal steel reinforcement of pile.

TESTING OF PILE

measured by six dial gauges mounted on the pile caps. However, load cells were placed at the tip of piles and underneath
the pile caps to measure the transferred load to soil. In addition, strains readings along pile shaft were recorded. Tables
(1) shows the load increments in the test.

In the present study two pile load tests were performed according to Egyptian code. Pile groups were tested up to
1.50*120=180 (kN). A hydraulic jack system comprising a
100 kN jack was used in the test. A loading frame was also
used. The load was measured underneath the pile caps and the
tip of pile by an 800 kN load cells connected to the data acquisition system. In the present study all of two groups were
loaded in twelve increments. Settlement of the piles was
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Table 1. Increment of load and interval time for groups (2)
and (3) according to Egyptian code

Pile Load Test of Group (2)–Four Piles Group Non-Rested
on Soil
The piles were embedded in the compacted layers of sand
such that the total embedment depth of the pile was 150 cm
after filling the soil chamber with 15cm as shown in Figure
(6). However, the vertical displacements of the pile cap were
measured by dial six gauges with accuracy of 0.001 cm.

Pile Load Test of Group (1)– Four Piles Group Rested on
Soil
The total embedment depth of the piles was 150 cm after filling compacted layers with 15cm of sand in soil chamber as
shown in Figure (4). However, the vertical displacements of
the pile cap were measured by four dial gauges with accuracy
of 0.001 cm as shown in Figure (5).

Figure 6. Dial gauges' setup for group (2) – four piles cap
non-rested on soil and loading jack.

DETERMINATION OF ULTIMATE CAPACITY OF
PILED-RAFT
Determination of The Ultimate Pile Load Capacity
Determination the ultimate pile load capacity has been done
by using Tangent–tangent Method (U.S. Army Corps Engineers,1991) and Modified chin method (1970) (Egyptian
Code, 2001). The values of the ultimate capacities from different methods are listed in table [2].

Table 2. Ultimate capacities of groups by theoretical methods
and experimental methods

Figure 4. Load cell placed underneath the pile cap rested on
soil after placing compacted sand soil around piles.

Group

Theoretical
Ultimate load (Qult)
ultimate load from pile load test (kN)
(kN)

Egyptian code Tangent
Modified
(2001)
Method chin method
(1991)
(1970)
Four piles cap directly
120.00
181.00
268.80
rested on soil with
spacing between pile
three pile diameter
(S=3D)
Four piles cap non
120.00
142.50
211.65
rested on soil with
spacing between pile
three pile diameter
(S=3D)

Figure 5. Test setup for piles cap directly rested on soil.
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Table 4. Selected material properties for analysis of pile raft
foundation

Determination of Load Shearing for Pile Caps Directly
Rested and Non – Rested on Soil.
The values of transferred loads to soil around pile shaft (friction) and at pile tip (end bearing) as well as underneath pile
cap (cap rested on soil) as a percentage of ultimate capacities
based on results of tangent-tangent method with spacing between pile three pile diameter (S=3D) are listed in table (3).

Property
Material Model
Young's modulus (E)
Angle of Internal Friction (Ø)
Cohesion (c)

Table 3. The percentage of load transferred to soil underneath
pile cap, at pile tip and around pile shaft (friction) as percentage of ultimate load with spacing between pile three pile diameter (S=3D) of pile groups (2) and (3) obtained from tangent-tangent Method
Group

88.27

7.98

3.75

181.00

Four piles cap
non rested on
soil with spacing
between pile
three pile diameter (S=3D)

95.67

0.00

4.33

142.50

kPa

Poisson’s Ratio (ν)
Unit Weight (γ)
kN/m3
Saturated Unit Weight kN/m3
(γ sat)
Permeability
m/sec

transferred loads as % of load at
Qult
head of pile to soil at ultimate loads (KN)
Around pile underneath At pile
(friction) % pile cap % Tip %

Four piles cap
directly rested on
soil with spacing
between pile
three pile diameter (S=3D)

Unit
Soil
Raft Pile
- Mohr-Coulomb Elastic Elastic
kN/m2
4000
24x106 24x106
Deg
31
5

-

-

0.3
18
20

0.2
25
-

0.2
25
-

10-6

0

0

Prediction of Ultimate Capacities of Piles
A finite element model was developed to predict the ultimate
capacities of group of four piles in case of rested cap on soil
shown in Figs. (7) to (20) and non-rested cap on soil shown in
Figs. (21) to (32). However, the group of four piles used in
finite element program was vertically loaded on its top and
pile cap was directly rested and non-rested on soil with spacing between piles (center to center) of three pile diameters. In
addition, the spacing between piles (center to center) was
taken 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 pile diameters. However, the pile was
taken as cylindrical pile of 0.15 m diameter and 1.50 m length
with linearly elastic elements with a Young’s modulus E p=
20x106 kN/m2 and Poisson’s ratio vp= 0.2 (Wang and Sitar,
2004) [7].
The obtained results of settlement from finite element analysis
under piles cap directly rested and non-rested on soil with
different spacing's between piles are listed in tables (5) and
(6).

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
The finite element method is considered the most powerful
tool. The finite element method takes into account the effect
of the interaction factors such as pile-to-pile, pile-to-raft, and
pile-to-soil interactions in the analysis process. Therefore, the
finite element method was selected in the present study to
develop a numerical model to study effect of pile spacing on
ultimate capacity and load shearing for non- rested and directly rested pile-cap raft foundation on soil. Plaxis 3D finite
element program has been used in the present study. The soil
is simulated by a semi-infinite isotropic homogeneous elastic
material.

Table 5. Settlement of piles cap directly rested on soil with
spacing from 2D to 7D between piles.

The pile behaviour is assumed to be linear-elastic and the soil
behaviour is described by the Mohr-Coulomb.

Material Properties Selected in The Analysis
In the present study finite element analysis was used for single
pile and pile groups. The analysis is done by using 3D Plaxis
program in which the soil is simulated by a semi-infinite element isotropic homogeneous elastic material. The type of soil
is compacted graded sand. The selected material properties are
listed in table (4):
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Table 6. Settlement of piles cap non - rested on soil with
spacing from 2D to 7D between piles

Figure 9. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested on
soil (Spacing = 3 D)

Figure 10. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 3 D)

Figure 7. Deformed mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 2 D)

Figure 11. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested
on soil (Spacing = 4 D)
Figure 8. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 2 D)
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Figure 15. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested
on soil (Spacing = 6 D)

Figure 12. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 4 D)

Figure 16. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 6 D)

Figure 13. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested
on soil (Spacing = 5 D)

Figure 17. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested
on soil (Spacing = 7 D)
Figure 14. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 5 D)
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Figure 21. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 2 D)
Figure 18. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 7 D)

Figure 22. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 2 D)

Figure 19. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap rested
on soil (Spacing = 7 D)

Figure 23. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 3 D)
Figure 20. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
rested on soil (Spacing = 7 D)
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Figure 27. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 5 D)

Figure 24. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 3 D)

Figure 28. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 5 D)

Figure 25. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 4 D)

Figure 29. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 6 D)
Figure 26. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 4 D)
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Determination of The Ultimate Pile Load Capacities
Determination of the ultimate load by tangent method, for
piles cap directly rested and non – rested on soil with spacing
from (2D to 7D) of plie are shown in Figs. (33) and (34).

Figure 30. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 6 D)

Figure 33. Determination of the ultimate load by tangent
method, for group of four piles cap directly rested on soil
(spacing from 2D to 7D).

Figure 31. 3D mesh for group of four piles – pile cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 7 D)

Figure 34. Determination of the ultimate load by tangent
method, for group of four piles cap non- rested on soil (spacing from 2D to 7D).

Figure 32. Vertical displacement of group of four piles - cap
non-rested on soil (Spacing = 7 D).
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In addition, in both cases of piles cap directly rested and
non-rested on soil the finite element method gives lower values than experimental values at spacing of pile =3D.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Effect of Pile Spacing on Ultimate Pile Capacities
The relationships between ultimate capacities and spacing of
piles by tangent-tangent method are shown in Fig. (35).

Figure 36. The transferred loads to soil around pile shaft
(friction) as a percentage of ultimate capacities with spacing
from (2D to 7D) based on results of tangent-tangent method.
Figure 35. The relationship between ultimate capacities obtained by tangent-tangent method and spacing between piles.
Determinations of Load At Pile Tip
The transferred loads to soil at pile tip (end bearing) as a percentage of ultimate capacities with spacing from (2D to 7D)
based on results of tangent-tangent method is shown in Fig.
(37)

It was found that the ultimate capacities increase with increasing the spacing of piles in group of piles in case of pile
cap rested on soil. However, in case of pile cap non-rested on
soil the ultimate capacities after pile spacing more than four
the diameter decrease with increasing the spacing of piles. In
addition, in case of pile cap rested on soil the finite element
method gives lower values of ultimate capacity than experimental values at spacing of pile =3D. However, in case of pile
cap non-rested on soil fair agreement has been obtained between experimental and the finite element method.

Transferred Loads to Soil Around Pile Shaft
The transferred loads to soil around pile shaft (friction) as a
percentage of ultimate capacities with spacing from (2D to
7D) based on results of tangent-tangent method is shown in
Fig. (36).
It was found that the transferred loads to soil around pile shaft
(friction) increase with increasing the spacing of piles in case
of pile cap non-rested on soil. However, in case of pile cap
directly rested on soil the load transferred to soil by friction
increase with increase the spacing between piles up to spacing
= 4 D after which the values of loads transferred to soil by
friction decrease with increasing the spacing between piles. In
addition, the values of load transferred to soil by friction was
found to be ranged from 75.66 % to 81.28% from the ultimate
load in case of pile cap rested on soil. However, the values of
loads transferred to soil by friction was found to be ranged
from 78.80 % to 91.02% from the ultimate load in case of pile
cap directly rested on soil.

Figure 37. The transferred loads to soil at pile tip (end bearing) as a percentage of ultimate capacities based on results of
tangent-tangent method.

It was found that the transferred loads to soil at pile tip (end
bearing) decreases with increasing the spacing of piles in both
cases of piles cap rested and non-rested on soil. However, the
values of load transferred to soil at pile tip was found to be
ranged from 3.50 % to 14.12% from the ultimate load in case
of pile cap directly rested on soil. The values of load transferred to soil at pile tip was found to be ranged from 8.98 % to
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21.20% from the ultimate load in case of pile cap non - rested
on soil.

Table 7. The values of load transferred to soil around pile shaft
(friction) and underneath pile cap as well as at pile tip as a
percentage of ultimate capacities of group of four piles with
pile caps rested on soil by finite element analysis.

In addition, in both cases of piles cap rested and non-rested on
soil the finite element method gives higher values than experimental values at spacing of pile =3D.

Determinations of Load Transferred to Soil Underneath
Pile Cap
The transferred loads to soil underneath pile cap (cap directly
rested on soil) as a percentage of ultimate capacities based on
results of tangent-tangent method are shown in Fig. (38).
It was found that the transferred loads to soil underneath pile
cap directly rested on soil increases with increasing the spacing of piles. However, the values of load transferred to soil
underneath pile cap directly rested on soil was found to be
ranged from 4.60 % to 20.48 % from the ultimate load.
It was found also that in case of pile cap directly rested on soil
fair agreement has been obtained between experimental and
the finite element method at spacing of pile =3D.

Figure 38. The transferred loads to soil underneath pile cap
directly rested on soil as a percentage of ultimate capacities
based on results of tangent-tangent method.

Comparison of Load Shearing for Pile Caps Directly
Rested and Non – Rested on Soil
The comparison of transferred loads to soil around pile shaft
(friction) and at pile tip (end bearing) as well as underneath
pile cap (cap rested on soil) as a percentage of ultimate capacities based on results of tangent-tangent method for pile caps
directly rested and non – rested on soil are shown in Fig. (39).
In addition, the values of load transferred to soil around pile
shaft (friction) and underneath pile cap as well as at pile tip as a
percentage of ultimate capacities of group of four piles with
pile caps directly rested and non – rested on soil are listed in
table (7).

Figure 39. The transferred loads to soil around pile shaft
(friction), at pile tip (end bearing) and underneath pile cap
(cap rested on soil) as a percentage of ultimate capacities
based on results of tangent-tangent method for pile caps directly rested and non – rested on.

It was found that the transferred loads to soil around pile shaft
(friction) in case of pile cap non-rested on soil more than that
in case of pile cap directly rested on soil with increasing the
spacing of piles. In addition, it was found also that the transferred loads to soil at pile tip (end bearing in case of pile cap
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non-rested on soil more than that in case of pile cap directly
rested on soil with increasing the spacing of piles.

in case of pile cap non-rested on soil fair agreement
has been obtained between obtained experimental
and the finite element Analysis.

CONCLUSIONS
REFERENCES

From the present study, the following conclusions are obtained:
i.

ii.

iii.

The ultimate capacities increase with increasing the
spacing between piles in n case of pile cap directly
rested on soil. However, in case of pile cap
non-rested on soil the ultimate capacities after pile
spacing more than four the diameter decrease with
increasing the spacing of piles.
The transferred loads to soil around pile shaft (friction) increase with increasing the spacing of piles in
case of pile cap non-rested on soil. However, in case
of pile cap directly rested on soil the load transferred
to soil by friction increase with increase the spacing
between piles up to spacing 4 D after which the values of load transferred to soil by friction decrease
with increasing the spacing between piles.
The values of load transferred to soil by friction was
found to be ranged from 75.66 % to 81.28% from the
ultimate load in case of pile cap rested on soil. However, the values of load transferred to soil by friction
was found to be ranged from 78.80 % to 91.02%
from the ultimate load in case of pile cap directly
rested on soil.

iv.

The transferred loads to soil at pile tip (end bearing)
decreases with increasing the spacing of piles in both
cases of piles cap rested and non-rested on soil.

v.

The values of load transferred to soil at pile tip was
found to be ranged from 3.50 % to 14.12% from the
ultimate load in case of pile cap directly rested on
soil. The values of load transferred to soil at pile tip
was found to be ranged from 8.98 % to 21.20% from
the ultimate load in case of pile cap directly rested on
soil.

vi.

The transferred loads to soil underneath pile cap directly rested on soil increases with increasing the
spacing of piles.

vii.

The values of load transferred to soil underneath pile
cap directly rested on soil was found to be ranged
from 4.60 % to 20.48 % from the ultimate load.

viii.

The transferred loads to soil around pile shaft (friction) in case of pile cap non-rested on soil more than
that in case of pile cap directly rested on soil with increasing the spacing of piles. In addition, it was
found also that the transferred loads to soil at pile tip
(end bearing in case of pile cap non-rested on soil
more than that in case of pile cap directly rested on
soil with increasing the spacing of piles.

ix.

For spacing of pile =3D the finite element analysis
gives lower values than experimental for ultimate
capacity in case of pile cap rested on soil. However,
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